GEAR UP FOR WINTER

**190,000 BTU Kerosene Forced Air Heater**

- **MAHMH-135T-KFA** 135,000 BTU Forced Air Heater …… $389.00
- **MAHMH-75T-KFA** 75,000 BTU Forced Air Heater …… $279.00

- **MAHMH-190T-KFA** $429.00

**155,000 BTU Variable Output Forced Air Heater**

- **MAHMH-375T-GFA** 375,000 BTU Heater … $629.00

- **MAHMH-150V-GFA** $229.00

**50,000-200,000 BTU Portable Propane Convection Heater**
MAHMH-200V-LPC  Uses 20, 40 or 100 lb. propane tank. Piezo ignition system with variable heat output. Safety tip switch turns unit off if knocked over. Quick connect hose and regulator included.

- **MAHMH-200V-LPC** $199.00

**125,000 BTU Radiant Forced Air Kerosene Heater**

- **MAHMH-70-SS** 70,000 BTU Radiant Heater … $329.00

- **MAHMH-125-DFR** $1,229.00

**16 Gallon Motor-On-Bottom Wet/Dry Vac**
RG50338  16-gallon industrial wet/dry vacuum featuring an innovative motor on the bottom design that delivers incredible performance, improved stability, noise reduction, large capacity, rugged construction, and excellent mobility for pro, contractor and industrial use.

- **RG50338** $359.00

- **RG62802** With two 25-Foot #2 Cables…… $899.00

**14 Gallon with Certified HEPA Filtration**
RG50368  14-gallon, 2-stage wet/dry vacuum with certified HEPA Filtration that meets EPA’s definition under the RRP rule for lead paint renovations. It delivers the high-lift suction, large capacity, rugged construction for pro, contractor and industrial use.

- **RG50368** $1,179.00

**Radiant Tank Top Heaters**

- **MAHMH-16-TTC** Single Head, 16,000 BTU … $42.00
- **MAHMH-32-TTC** Dual Head, 32,000 BTU … $109.00
- **MAHMH-47-TTC** Three Head, 47,000 BTU … $139.00

**Toll Free**
1-800-748-1945  Fax 1-800-748-1929

- 3900 Ulster Street Denver  Phone 303.355.2991
- 2107 Horseshoe Trail Silt  Phone 970.876.0703

**PREMIERE ICE MELTER**
CPINPREMIER  Effective to -8°F (-22°C). Virtually non-corrosive to metal and concrete. Safer for people, animals and vegetation. NSF approved, non-toxic. 50lb. box.

- **CPINPREMIER** $16.95

**Superior Sno N Ice Melter**
CPINCSU05050BX  Effective to -20°F (-29°C). Will not damage carpet, leather or floors. Safe for use around pets and vegetation. 50lb. box.

- **CPINCSU05050BX** $20.95

**KT-200 Pipe Thaw Kit**
RG62747  Provides continuous heating to quickly thaw 1/2" to 1-1/2" frozen metal pipes. Amp meter lets you select the proper outlet level for maximum current draw and minimum thawing time. Produces 250-400 amps of thawing power. Operates on standard 115V, 15 amp outlet. Includes two 25-foot 1/0 cables.

- **RG62747** $1,229.00

- **RG62802** With two 25-Foot #2 Cables…… $899.00

**ICEMELTER &heating**
CPINPREMIER  Effective to -8°F (-22°C). Virtually non-corrosive to metal and concrete. Safer for people, animals and vegetation. NSF approved, non-toxic. 50lb. box.

- **CPINPREMIER** $16.95

**Superior Sno N Ice Melter**
CPINCSU05050BX  Effective to -20°F (-29°C). Will not damage carpet, leather or floors. Safe for use around pets and vegetation. 50lb. box.

- **CPINCSU05050BX** $20.95

**KT-200 Pipe Thaw Kit**
RG62747  Provides continuous heating to quickly thaw 1/2" to 1-1/2" frozen metal pipes. Amp meter lets you select the proper outlet level for maximum current draw and minimum thawing time. Produces 250-400 amps of thawing power. Operates on standard 115V, 15 amp outlet. Includes two 25-foot 1/0 cables.

- **RG62747** $1,229.00

- **RG62802** With two 25-Foot #2 Cables…… $899.00

**Radiant Tank Top Heaters**

- **MAHMH-16-TTC** Single Head, 16,000 BTU … $42.00
- **MAHMH-32-TTC** Dual Head, 32,000 BTU … $109.00
- **MAHMH-47-TTC** Three Head, 47,000 BTU … $139.00

**70 Years**
A.I.S
ESTABLISHED 1945
**12-Foot Booster Cable with Polar-Glo™ Clamps**

SWT086650104  Triple polarity identification including color coding and glow-in-the-dark labels.

SWT086600104  20' Booster Cable       $49.00

SWT086660104  16' Booster Cable       $44.00

**50' Cord-O-Lite**

SWT075388802  Temporary lighting with five sockets and plastic cover. 150W max bulb capacity.

SWT075398802  100' Cord-O-Lite       $149.00

**50' Striped Outdoor Extension Cord**

SWT2548SWUSA1  Display America’s colors on the jobsite with the rugged, striped, contractor grade extension cords dedicated to hard working contractors.

SWT2548SWUSA1  100' Extension Cord USA $49.95

**100' Camo Pattern Extension Cord**

SWT2548SWCAMO  The 100 Foot Camo Pattern, 12/3 SJTW Outdoor Extension Cord with Power Indicator Lamp is a general purpose, outdoor extension cord made with a vinyl jacket that resists moisture, abrasion and prolonged exposure to sunlight.

**ECO-ZONE™ 24 LED Dual Head Work Light with Tripod**

SWTL1322SW  Extendable telescoping tripod adjustable from 42” to 68”. Weatherproof on/off push button switch. Suitable for indoor or outdoor use.

**JUSTRITE® Safety Gas Cans**

Made from high-grade coated steel, each can is tested to guarantee 100% leakproof construction. The tough powder-coat finish resists chemicals and stands up to demands of rigorous use. Each Justrite safety can is equipped with a stainless steel flame arrester which dissipates heat to stop flashback ignition.

**JUSTRITE® 38” Smokers Cease Fire Cigarette Butt Receptacle**

JUS26800  This outdoor ashtray is made of 2-piece flame-retardant polyethylene that won’t rust, dent, or crack. Restricted, covered opening keeps rain out and discourages unwanted waste disposal.
**STA-BIL Fuel Stabilizer**

$3.99

TSV458301 Keeps fuel fresh for quick, easy starts after storage. Removes water to prevent corrosion, and cleans carburetors and fuel injectors. 4oz.

---

**Weed Dragon Torch Kit**

$54.95

TSV84854 Ideal for burning weeds, heating and thawing. Maximum capacity of 100,000 BTU/hour. Comes fully assembled and ready to use. Kit includes a 27” torch with plastic grip, flame adjusting needle valve, hand-tighten P.O.L. fitting and spark lighter.

---

**20 lb. Propane Tank**

$36.00

MAN10504

---

**10’ x 12’ Blue Poly Tarp**

$9.95

TSV797763 Tearproof, waterproof and UV resistant.

---

**Xtreme Blue Windshield Washer Fluid**

$2.99

TSV237393 Removes road grime, film, bugs, frost and protects system from freezing. 1gal.

---

**Arctic Ban RV Antifreeze**

$5.99

TSV237336 Safe and tasteless for fresh water and plumbing systems of boats, RVs, homes and trailers. Protects from bursting to -60°. Safe for copper, brass and plastic.

---

**1500 Watt Electric Utility Heater**

$29.99

TSV192614 1500W, Patton milk house utility heater, rugged fan heater with all metal housing, ideal for garage or workshop, comfort control thermostat & high & low heat settings, front guards for added protection in case of tip over, carry handle with rubber/foam grip, auto safety shut-off, manual user reset, tip over protection.

---

**Blue Def Diesel Exhaust Fluid, 1-Gal**

$5.99

TSV135379 Stable, colorless, non-flammable, non-toxic and is classified as minimum risk for transportation. API registered & meets or exceeds OEM specifications.

---

**Power Service Diesel 9-1-1 De-Icer**

$10.99

TSV145876 Formulated to solve diesel fuel emergencies during cold winter months. De-ices frozen fuel filters, reliquefies gelled fuel and prevents fuel filter de-icing. Removes water from fuel system. 32oz. bottle treats up to 75 gallons of fuel.

---

**Jump Start™ Starting Fluid**

$4.99

CRC05671 Assures fast, economical starts in cold or humid climates. Effective to -65°F. 16oz.

---

**Minimal Expansion Foam**

$8.95

CRC14077 Fill, seal, bond, retrofit and deaden sound in and around cracks and cavities. Waterproof and airtight. 12oz.

---

**6-Ft. Multi-Purpose Scaffold**

$249.95

TSV730386 This contractor-grade scaffold is constructed with plywood and steel, with a powder coat finish for durability. 1000-lb. maximum work load capacity.

---

**26” Snow Brush**

$5.95

TSV578276 Extra large brush, scraper blade. Comfort grip.

---

**249.95**

TSV578296 35” Snow Brush …….. $11.95

---

**20 lb. Propane Tank**

$36.00

MAN10504

---

**Power Service Diesel 9-1-1 De-Icer**

$10.99

TSV145876 Formulated to solve diesel fuel emergencies during cold winter months. De-ices frozen fuel filters, reliquefies gelled fuel and prevents fuel filter de-icing. Removes water from fuel system. 32oz. bottle treats up to 75 gallons of fuel.
24" Poly Snow Pusher
YOHO005902 48" wood handle with poly D-grip. 12" x 24" blade.

21" Poly Snow Shovel
YOHO005949 40" tubular steel handle with poly D-grip. 15" x 18" blade.

Bigfoot Poly Snow Pusher
EMC1201 31" poly blade with D-grip handle.
EMC1280 25" Snow Pusher $24.95

18" Combo Shovel
AME1627400 Deep poly blade with North American ash handle and strong poly-D grip.

24" Snow Pusher
AME1630400 Wide, sturdy blade with North American ash handle and strong poly-D grip.

Mountain Mover Poly Snow Shovel
AME1627200 The poly blade shape features a flat front end for pushing snow and stush while the deep back end is shaped to scoop snow. Its steel wear strip extends the life of the blade.

30" Poly Snow Pusher
AME1602100 This extra-wide pusher is ideal for clearing large areas of snow accumulation. Built to last and designed for easy use and fast snow removal.

32" Snow Brush
AMEABT32 Won't scratch. Innovative head design that removes snow in smaller and hard to reach areas.

Sno Wovel™
The Snow Shovel on Wheels
SSWS34088 Cuts away snow 3X faster than shoveling with half the effort and less risk of injury. Works well in all snow conditions without straining, twisting or lifting. Folding frame for complete portability and storage.

Sno Force Shovel
AME193025500 Big 20" high capacity blade with lightweight aluminum handle. Mid-grip allows for optimal hand placement and ergonomic shoveling.

18" Snow Pusher
AME1630400 This extra-wide pusher is ideal for clearing large areas of snow accumulation. Built to last and designed for easy use and fast snow removal.

32" Snow Brush
AMEABT32 Won't scratch. Innovative head design that removes snow in smaller and hard to reach areas.

7" Welded Sidewalk Scraper
UN81103 Ideal for scraping ice and other encrusted materials form hard surfaces.

4" Forged Sidewalk Scraper
UN81104 It can be used to scrape ice, concrete or anything else from road or floor surfaces.
**Premium 60" Duster Raincoat w/ Limited Flammability**
Made with .35mm thick treated PVC and polyester fabric. Detachable hood with drawstring. Snap front and take up snaps at the wrists.
- PIP265-32FR S-3X ............. $16.95
- PIP265-322FR 4X-7X .......... $18.95

**$109.00**
Any Size

**Flame Resistant Hooded Sweatshirt**
- Navy (P385-FRZH-NV)
- Orange (P385-FRZH-0)

**$15.00**
Any Size

**Falcon™ 3-Piece Rain Suit**
Made with .35mm thick treated PVC and polyester fabric. Bib overalls for full moisture protection. Not designed for use in an ARC flash or flash fire application. S-5XL.
- PIP205-370FR

**$9.95**
Any Size

**Flame Resistant Hooded Sweatshirt**

**$4.99**
Any Size

**PowerGrab Thermal Gloves**
Hi-viz orange shell. MicroFinish grip.
- Medium (PIP41-1400M)
- Large (PIP41-1400L)
- XL (PIP41-1400XL)
- 2XL (PIP41-1400XXL)

**$8.95**
Any Size

**Kevlar® with MicroFinish™ Latex Grip**
Light, comfortable and 5X stronger than steel.
- Medium (PIP09-K1350M)
- Large (PIP09-K1350L)
- XL (PIP09-K1350XL)
- 2XL (PIP09-K1350XXL)

**$4.99**
Any Size

**PowerGrab Thermal Gloves**
Hi-viz orange shell. MicroFinish grip.
- Medium (PIP41-1475M)
- Large (PIP41-1475L)
- XL (PIP41-1475XL)
- 2XL (PIP41-1475XXL)

**$4.99**
Any Size

**PowerGrab Thermal Gloves**
Hi-viz lime shell. MicroFinish grip.
- Medium (PIP41-1405M)
- Large (PIP41-1405L)
- XL (PIP41-1405XL)
- 2XL (PIP41-1405XXL)

**$11.95**
Any Size

**Knit Watch Cap**
PIP360-1500FR-BX
Designed to fit over hard hats in cold weather applications.

**Winter Gloves**
Premium quality pearl top grain cowhide. Fleece lined.
- Small (TIL1425S)
- Medium (TIL1425M)
- Large (TIL1425L)
- XL (TIL1425XL)

**$9.95**
Any Size

**$7.95**
Any Size

**Winter Head Liner with Mouthpiece**
PIP364-ML2FMP
One size fits most. 2-layer cotton/twill with fleece lining. Mid length. FR treated. Insulated ear barrier. Silver reflective stripes.

**$11.95**
Any Size

**Winter Head Liner**
PPIP365-1620

**$9.95**
Any Size

**Winter Head Liner Regular Length**
PPIP364-ML2FB
One size fits most. 2-layer cotton/twill with fleece lining. Mid length. FR treated. Insulated ear barrier. Silver reflective stripes.

**$9.95**
Any Size

**Winter Head Liner**
PPIP365-1620

**$7.95**
Any Size

**Winter Head Liner**
PPIP365-1620
Squids® 3405 Grabber with Belt Clip  
Clips to your belt to keep gloves handy.  
Black (ERG19122) Blue (ERG19127)  

$2.50

Squids® 3400 Grabber  
Patented Grabber—Dual clips attach to almost anything.  
Black (ERG19112) Blue (ERG19117)  

$2.50

N-Ferno® 2-Layer FR Winter Liner Regular  
ERG16880 Modacrylic blend shell with modacrylic fleece lining. Meets ASTM F1506 requirements. Hook and loop straps for easy attachment.  
ERG16882 Shoulder Length…. $29.95

$19.95

N-Ferno® 3-Layer FR Winter Liner Regular  
ERG16890 Inherent modacrylic blend fabrics with 3M™ FR Thinsulate™ to provide extreme warmth and protection. Hook and loop cinch strap.  
ERG16892 Shoulder Length…. $34.95

$32.95

Trex™ 6300 Ice Traction Device  
One-piece traction device for shoes or boots. Rugged steel studs for tenacious grip and stability. Stretchable rubber for fit and easy on/off. Flexible to -40°.  
Medium (ERG16753) Large (ERG16754) XL (ERG16755)

$12.95

Trek 6315 Strap-On Heel Ice Traction Device  
Corrosion-resistant steel heel plate provides tenacious grip and stability on ice and snow. Heel-only design leaves mid-foot free for unobstructed vehicle operation. Rugged webbing/heel & loop strap provides a secure fit.  
Medium/Large (ERG16777) XL (ERG16778)

$14.95

N-Ferno® 2-Layer FR Winter Liner  
ERG16885 Two-way Cold Series FR Winter Liner with detachable upper and lower sections to provide the ultimate in winter and FR protection.

$22.95

N-Ferno® 3-Layer FR Winter Liner  
ERG16895 Snug fitting modacrylic knit cap with soft modacrylic fleece liner keeps you safe and warm.

$29.95

N-Ferno® Hi-Vis Fleece Balaclava  
ERG16829 Polyester Fleece for warmth in extreme conditions.

$14.95

N-Ferno® 6821 Fleece Balaclava  
ERG16821 Stretchable fleece keeps head and neck comfortable.

$4.95

N-Ferno® 6825 Nomex Balaclava  
ERG16825 Stretchable fleece keeps head and neck comfortable while providing FR protection with an ATPV value of 9.7 (HRC 2)

$19.95

Trex™ 6320 Aggressive Spike Ice Traction Device  
Delivers aggressive traction on ice and snow for more extreme working conditions.  
Medium (ERG16743) Large (ERG167544) XL (ERG16745)

$38.95

N-Ferno® 6850 2-Layer Winter Liner  
ERG16850 Black and red, regular length.  
ERG16852 Black and red, shoulder length.  
ERG16863 Black and red, regular length.

$4.95

N-Ferno® 6852 2-Layer Winter Liner  
ERG16852 Black and red, regular length.

$6.95

N-Ferno® 6863 3-Layer Winter Liner  
ERG16863 Black and red, regular length.

$4.95

N-Ferno® 6865 2-Layer Winter Liner  
ERG16850 Black and red, regular length.  
ERG16852 Black and red, shoulder length.  
ERG16863 Black and red, regular length.

$4.95

N-Ferno® Classic Trapper Hat  
ERG16845 Durable, wind and water-resistant nylon shell trimmed with faux fur and a thick, quilted satin crown lining. Button flaps with side holes for hearing.

$21.95

Trex™ 6300 Ice Traction Device  
One-piece traction device for shoes or boots. Rugged steel studs for tenacious grip and stability. Stretchable rubber for fit and easy on/off. Flexible to -40°.  
Medium (ERG16753) Large (ERG16754) XL (ERG16755)

$12.95

N-Ferno® 6850 2-Layer Winter Liner  
ERG16850 Black and red, regular length.  
ERG16852 Black and red, shoulder length.  
ERG16863 Black and red, regular length.

$4.95

N-Ferno® 6852 2-Layer Winter Liner  
ERG16852 Black and red, regular length.

$6.95

N-Ferno® 6863 3-Layer Winter Liner  
ERG16863 Black and red, regular length.

$4.95

N-Ferno® 6850 2-Layer Winter Liner  
ERG16850 Black and red, regular length.  
ERG16852 Black and red, shoulder length.  
ERG16863 Black and red, regular length.

$4.95
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Trellian

N-Ferno® Realtree Xtra® Hinged Balaclava  
ERG16833 Stretchable fleece with wind-resistant fabric covering the nose and neck for the ultimate in winter protection and comfort.

$7.95

N-Ferno® Shoulder Length Winter Liner  
ERG168652 Sherpa fleece comfort and warming pack pockets. 100% quilted shell. Regular length. Button flaps with side holes for hearing.

$19.95

N-Ferno®® Hi-Vis Fleece Balaclava  
ERG16829 Polyester Fleece for warmth in extreme conditions.

$14.95

N-Ferno® Classic Trapper Hat  
ERG16845 Durable, wind and water-resistant nylon shell trimmed with faux fur and a thick, quilted satin crown lining. Button flaps with side holes for hearing.

$21.95

N-Ferno®® Realtree Xtra® Hinged Balaclava  
ERG16833 Stretchable fleece with wind-resistant fabric covering the nose and neck for the ultimate in winter protection and comfort.

$7.95

N-Ferno®® Hi-Vis Fleece Balaclava  
ERG16829 Polyester Fleece for warmth in extreme conditions.

$14.95

N-Ferno® Classic Trapper Hat  
ERG16845 Durable, wind and water-resistant nylon shell trimmed with faux fur and a thick, quilted satin crown lining. Button flaps with side holes for hearing.

$21.95

N-Ferno®® Hi-Vis Fleece Balaclava  
ERG16829 Polyester Fleece for warmth in extreme conditions.

$14.95

N-Ferno® Classic Trapper Hat  
ERG16845 Durable, wind and water-resistant nylon shell trimmed with faux fur and a thick, quilted satin crown lining. Button flaps with side holes for hearing.

$21.95
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Trellian
GloWear® 8377 Class 3 Quilted Bomber Jacket

- Weatherproof 300D oxford outer shell
- Breathable PU coating
- Fully lined with 160g thermal quilted insulation
- 2” ANSI-compliant reflective material
- Black accents on front and sleeve high wear areas
- Inset hood with drawstring and stoppers
- Dual slot pen pocket on arm

$39.00

ERG25622 SMALL/LIME
ERG25623 MEDIUM/LIME
ERG25624 LARGE/LIME
ERG25625 XL/LIME
ERG25626 2XL/LIME
ERG25627 3XL/LIME
ERG25628 4XL/LIME
ERG25629 5XL/LIME

$19.95

Boot Cleaning Brush

CALL FOR PRICING

Clear String Reinforced Polyethylene

The contractor’s choice for winter enclosures of scaffolding, job sites, materials and overall site protection. Virgin plastic delivers both strength and UV resistance. Keeps work area warm and clean.

CALL FOR PRICING
Portable Generators
Portable generators provide convenient portable power when you need it most. Models include residential inverter generators, commercial diesel generators, two-bearing and three-phase generators, and tractor-driven PTOs. Our generators are used in residential, commercial, construction, industrial, standby, agricultural, military and export applications.

WANCO® Portable Generators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WANWGC3800</td>
<td>3800 Watt Portable Generator</td>
<td>$1,099.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WANWGC5300</td>
<td>5300 Watt Portable Generator</td>
<td>$1,119.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WANWGC7500E</td>
<td>7500 Watt Portable Generator, Electric Start</td>
<td>$1,595.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5000 Watt Generator
HONEB5000XX3 Provides 7,000 watts for 10 secs to start larger equipment. Featuring a 389CC GX390 engine, runs up to 11.2 hours on 6.2 gal of fuel. Honda’s exclusive iAVR technology ensures a consistent flow of power regardless of the load. 120/240V.

3000 Watt Generator/Inverter
HONEU3000 Featuring a 198CC GX200 Eco-Throttle System engine, runs up to 20 hours on 3.4 gal of fuel. 120V. Super quiet with a convenient electric start.

2000 Watt Generator/Inverter
HONEU2000I Featuring a 98.5CC GX100 Eco-Throttle System engine, runs up to 8.1 hours on 1 gal of fuel. 120V. Super quiet.

7000 Watt Generator/Inverter
HONEU7000IS Featuring a 389CC GX390 Eco-Throttle System engine, runs up to 18 hours on 5.1 gal of fuel. 120/240V. Super quiet with a convenient electric start.

Inverter Generators
Provide clean, quiet power for your home, RV and campsites – wherever you want all of life’s modern conveniences. Wanco Inverter Generators are portable, compact and lightweight, powerful and fuel efficient. Produce a pure AC sine wave at a steady 60 cycles, making them perfect for running all types of sensitive electronic equipment.

WANCO® Inverter Generators & Parallel Kits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WANW2000CP</td>
<td>2000 Watt Inverter Gen. Camo Pattern</td>
<td>$949.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WANW2600CP</td>
<td>2600 Watt Inverter Gen. Camo Pattern</td>
<td>$1,319.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WANWPK1200</td>
<td>Parallel kit for Wii2000 Inverter</td>
<td>$69.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WANWPK2600</td>
<td>Parallel kit for Wii2600 Inverter</td>
<td>$139.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SHRINKFAST
Heat Gun Model 998
SF998 Offering 200,000+ BTUs of power, the 998 can shrink wrap large applications quickly and efficiently. “Dead-man” trigger automatically shuts off the flow of propane and extinguishes the flame when released. The Shrinkfast patented combustion cycle allows the flame to burn outside the combustor and keeps the heat tool cool to the touch during operation.

Endura® Kevlar® & Thinsulate™ Anti-Impact Driver Gloves

Arctic Sport Steel Toe Work Boots
MUCASP-STL Stretch-fit topline binding snugs leg to keep warmth in and cold out. 5mm Neoprene bootie with four-way stretch nylon, 100% waterproof, lightweight and flexible. Fleece lining. EVA molded midsole with contoured footbed. Sizes 8-13.
ABC Fire Extinguishers

ABC Fire Chemical is a multipurpose extinguishing agent that is suitable for use on Class A, Class B and Class C fires. Typical uses: For public areas such as offices, classrooms, churches, parking garages, and hotel/motel assembly halls and guest areas. For businesses such as retail stores, light manufacturing facilities, research facilities, auto dealerships, vehicle/aircraft/marine service centers, and manufacturing processes such as painting, dipping, and coating.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BFE13315</td>
<td>2.5lbs w/vehicle bracket</td>
<td>$39.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFE10914</td>
<td>5lbs</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFE25614</td>
<td>5lbs w/vehicle bracket</td>
<td>$52.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFE11340</td>
<td>10lbs</td>
<td>$69.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFE12120</td>
<td>20lbs</td>
<td>$119.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Multi-Purpose LED Headlamp
BACBP-2212B2 This headlamp combines a tight-beam long-throw spotlight, with a wide-beam close area floodlight. Powered by 3 AAA batteries (included).

Low-Profile LED Dual-Light™ Headlamp
BACNSP-4614B Designed specifically to work on hard hats that have a flap-up face shield. Powered by 3 AAA batteries (included).

Dual-Light™ Flashlight with Dual Magnets
BACNSR-2522RM Flashlight/Floodlight/Dual-Light™ Flashlight uses a use a CREE™ LED rated at 250 lumens. Power comes from a pair of integrated Lithium-ion rechargeable batteries.

Mini-TAC Flashlight
BACMT-100CTD 100 lumens. Powered by 2 AAA batteries (included).

Multi-Purpose Dual-Light™ Flashlight
BACNSP-1224CTD 65/100/125 lumens. Powered by 4 AAA batteries (included).

42 Gallon Contractor Bags
TSV269156 50 per box
TSV268525 60 Gallon Can Liners/100 per box ...........$39.00
TSV210997 55 Gallon Can Liners, 3 mil/50 per box .......$44.00

SureSpread 100lb Stainless Steel Spreader
CMI82108N All season spreader spreads salt, halite, ice-melt, fertilizer, seed and more with a simple gate adjustment. Enclosed metal gears to withstand the elements. Heavy-duty stainless steel frame supports hopper at its base.

SureSpread 100lb Spreader
CMI8303C Powder coated steel T-handle and steel frame for durability. 12” fully pneumatic tires for stability over uneven terrain. Unique edge control for maximum material dispersal. Enclosed metal gears withstand the elements.

See-Through Rain Cover for Spreaders
CMI6-9000 ...................... $10.85

LED Work Light w/Mag Base
BACSL-1514 Emits 2,200 lumens from a single long life LED. The heavy-duty magnetic base allows the light to be attached to most metal surfaces for hands-free operation.

LED Dual Fixture Work Light with Tripod Stand
BACSL-1522 Features dual light fixtures that can be directed independently of each other. Base unit can be removed from the tripod stand. Each fixture uses an independently controlled, single long life 2,200 lumen LED. The stand will extend the dual fixtures up to 6 feet off the ground.

New BAYCO Rechargeable Area Lights
This is our first rechargeable light!

ABC Dry Chemical Fire Extinguishers

ABC Fire Chemical is a multipurpose extinguishing agent that is suitable for use on Class A, Class B and Class C fires. Typical uses: For public areas such as offices, classrooms, churches, parking garages, and hotel/motel assembly halls and guest areas. For businesses such as retail stores, light manufacturing facilities, research facilities, auto dealerships, vehicle/aircraft/marine service centers, and manufacturing processes such as painting, dipping, and coating.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BFE13315</td>
<td>2.5lbs w/vehicle bracket</td>
<td>$39.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFE10914</td>
<td>5lbs</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFE25614</td>
<td>5lbs w/vehicle bracket</td>
<td>$52.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFE11340</td>
<td>10lbs</td>
<td>$69.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFE12120</td>
<td>20lbs</td>
<td>$119.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Multi-Purpose LED Headlamp
BACBP-2212B2 This headlamp combines a tight-beam long-throw spotlight, with a wide-beam close area floodlight. Powered by 3 AAA batteries (included).

Low-Profile LED Dual-Light™ Headlamp
BACNSP-4614B Designed specifically to work on hard hats that have a flap-up face shield. Powered by 3 AAA batteries (included).

Dual-Light™ Flashlight with Dual Magnets
BACNSR-2522RM Flashlight/Floodlight/Dual-Light™ Flashlight uses a use a CREE™ LED rated at 250 lumens. Power comes from a pair of integrated Lithium-ion rechargeable batteries.

Mini-TAC Flashlight
BACMT-100CTD 100 lumens. Powered by 2 AAA batteries (included).

Multi-Purpose Dual-Light™ Flashlight
BACNSP-1224CTD 65/100/125 lumens. Powered by 4 AAA batteries (included).

New BAYCO Rechargeable Area Lights
This is our first rechargeable light!
20V MAX* TOOL CONNECT™ Corded/ Cordless LED Area Light
DEWDCL070 With up to 7000 lumens and the capability to operate either corded or cordless.
DEWDCL070T1 Kit....$499

$399

$139

$599

20V MAX* Cordless Tripod Light
DEWDCL079B Variable brightness settings up to 3000 lumens let you customize illumination for your work area. Compact design with carry handle provides easy portability, and it sets up in seconds.

$199

1800 Watt Portable Power Station & Parallel Battery Charger Kit
DEWDCR006 Allows for AC power in remote locations for convenient portable power. Able to run most corded tools, it provides 1800 Watts (15 amps) continuous power and 3600 Watts peak power.

$89

Jobsite Bluetooth Speaker

$189

168-PC Mechanics Tool Set
DEWDWMT73803 Ideal for most fastening applications and includes 1/4”, 3/8” and 1/2”. ratchets and sockets as well as combination wrenches, hex keys, nut driver and driver bits.

$149

28-PC 1/2” Driver Standard & Deep Impact Socket Set 6 PT
DEWDWMT18244 Offers a wide variety of sockets for any user need. These sockets have DirectTorque technology to help prevent rounding of fasteners and provide better grip.

$133.95

170-PC Mechanics’ Tool Set
CRECTK170MP

Jobsite Bluetooth Speaker

$1800 Watt Portable Power Station & Parallel Battery Charger Kit
DEWDCR006 Allows for AC power in remote locations for convenient portable power. Able to run most corded tools, it provides 1800 Watts (15 amps) continuous power and 3600 Watts peak power.

$149

28-PC 1/2” Driver Standard & Deep Impact Socket Set 6 PT
DEWDWMT18244 Offers a wide variety of sockets for any user need. These sockets have DirectTorque technology to help prevent rounding of fasteners and provide better grip.

$133.95

170-PC Mechanics’ Tool Set
CRECTK170MP
## Delta Liquid Transfer Tanks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DEL480000</td>
<td>103 Gallon L Shaped</td>
<td>$399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEL484000</td>
<td>96 Gallon Rect Shaped</td>
<td>$349.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEL485000</td>
<td>50 Gallon Square Shaped</td>
<td>$249.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEL486000</td>
<td>37 Gallon Steel</td>
<td>$279.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NEW LOWER PRICES!

## 12 Volt DC Pump

**TUTFRI2106** Pumps up to 15 gallons per minute. Explosion-proof UL/cUL listed 1/4 HP motor. Compatible with diesel, gasoline, kerosene, E15 and biodiesel up to B20. 2” threaded base for tank mounting. Heavy duty cast iron construction. Cast bronze rotor with bronze rotary vanes. Built-in strainer. 2 year warranty. Includes 12 ft. static wire hose and manual nozzle.

**$389.00**

### THE HALO LIGHT™

**360° LED Hard Hat Light**

**HLPC-01A** Attaches to any hard hat and produces a ring of light around the wearer enabling him or her to see and be seen in all directions at all times.

**$199.00**

## Penlight

**MIL2105** Delivers 100 lumens of TRUEVIEW™ High Definition output. Over 3 hours continuous runtime, removable metal clip, and On/Off and Momentary-On button.

**$19.99**

## Headlamp

**MIL2106** Delivers 300 lumens of TRUEVIEW™ High Definition output. Get up to 31 hours of runtime with 3 light output modes to manage brightness and runtime.

**$39.99**

## USB Rechargeable 700L Flashlight

**MIL2110-21** Delivers 700 lumens of TRUEVIEW™ High Definition output, and is capable of all-day runtime, over 2,000 recharges and 3X faster charging via USB.

**$69.99**

## USB Rechargeable Hard Hat Headlamp

**MIL2111-21** Includes a REDLITHIUM™ Battery, REDLITHIUM™ Charger, 2ft Heavy Duty Micro-USB cord and 2.1A wall plug.

**$59.99**

## REDLITHIUM™ USB Battery & Charger Kit

**MIL48-59-2003** Delivers 300 lumens of TRUEVIEW™ High Definition output. Get up to 31 hours of runtime with 3 light output modes to manage brightness and runtime.

**$49.99**

## USB Rechargeable ROVER™ Pocket Flood Light

**MIL2112-21** Delivers 445 lumens of TRUEVIEW™ High Definition output, and is capable of all-day runtime, over 2,000 recharges and 3X faster charging via USB.

**$59.99**

## REDLITHIUM™ USB Battery

**MIL48-11-2130** 2X more capacity than (3) AAA Alkaline batteries and over 2,000 charges for longer life. Get back to work faster with 3X faster charge times when charged by a Milwaukee® USB Rechargeable product or the REDLITHIUM™ USB Charger.

**$24.99**

## REDLITHIUM™ USB Charger

**MIL48-59-2002** A 2.1A charge rate delivers up to 3X faster charge time. Get 50% of a charge in under 30 minutes, 80% in under one hour and a full charge in 2 hours so you can get back to work fast.

**$24.99**
Lockback Pocket Knife
MIL48-22-1940 Features a stainless steel blade for a sharp, durable edge. The lockback design securely locks the blade open for tough cuts and heavy use.

M12™ Bluetooth® Jobsite Speaker
MIL2592-20 Uses Bluetooth® to pair with portable electronic devices and stream music from up to 30ft away. 2.1A USB charger for most portable electronic devices.

M18™ Jobsite Radio/Charger
MIL2792-20 Offers quick, convenient charging of all M18™ batteries. Bluetooth® receiver lets you stream wirelessly from over 100ft away. High-power USB port charges most portable electronic devices.

M18™ ROVER™ LED Dual Power Flood Light
MIL2360-20 Provides 3,000 lumens of high definition light output for its high mode, 1,500 in medium and 650 in low. It can run for up to 2, 4, or 9 hours with an M18™ REDLITHIUM™ XC 5.0 Battery Pack.

M18™ Search Light Kit
MIL2354-21 It's pivoting head provides 1,250 lumens and over 700 yards of beam distance to spot objects and areas at a far distance. Includes M18™ REDLITHIUM™ XC5.0 Extended Capacity Battery Pack, M18™ & M12™ Multi-Voltage Charger, and Shoulder Strap.

M18™ RADIUS™ LED Compact Site Light
MIL2145-20 With 4,400 lumens of TRUEVIEW™ High Definition output. World’s first high output cordless site light on the market.

M18™ TRUEVIEW LED Stand Light
MIL2130-20 Setup in seconds with its max extension 7’ high, and it collapses down to 40” for easy transport and storage. Provides 2,000 lumens of high definition light.

M18™ ROCKET™ LED Tower Light/Charger
The light head can be extended from 4-7’ to light overhead work or minimize shadows when casting light downward. Three settings: high provides 3,000 lumens at 2+ hours, medium provides 1,700 lumens at 4+ hours, and low provides 900 lumens at 8 hours.

M18™ Search Light Kit
MIL2135-20 Bare Tool .......... $299.00
MIL2135-21HD 1 Battery Kit ... $549.00

M18™ LED Flood Light
MIL2361-20 Uses 8 high-quality LEDs to provide 1,100 lumens and up to 1,300 lux. Roll cage design and impact-resistant replaceable lens for durability.

M18™ LED Metal Flashlight
MIL2355-20 Produces 800 Lumens of high definition light output, and it can cast a beam beyond 375 yards.

M18™ LED Pocket Knife
MIL48-22-1997 2.5” Smooth . . $99.00
MIL48-22-1994 3” Smooth . . . $69.00
MIL48-22-1998 3” Serrated .. . $69.00
MIL48-22-1999 3.5” Serrated . . $79.00

M18™ LED Pocket Knife
MIL2354-21 It’s pivoting head provides 1,250 lumens and over 700 yards of beam distance to spot objects and areas at a far distance. Includes M18™ REDLITHIUM™ XC5.0 Extended Capacity Battery Pack, M18™ & M12™ Multi-Voltage Charger, and Shoulder Strap.

M18™ Search Light Kit
MIL2354-21 It’s pivoting head provides 1,250 lumens and over 700 yards of beam distance to spot objects and areas at a far distance. Includes M18™ REDLITHIUM™ XC5.0 Extended Capacity Battery Pack, M18™ & M12™ Multi-Voltage Charger, and Shoulder Strap.

M18™ Search Light Kit
MIL2354-21 It’s pivoting head provides 1,250 lumens and over 700 yards of beam distance to spot objects and areas at a far distance. Includes M18™ REDLITHIUM™ XC5.0 Extended Capacity Battery Pack, M18™ & M12™ Multi-Voltage Charger, and Shoulder Strap.

M18™ Search Light Kit
MIL2354-21 It’s pivoting head provides 1,250 lumens and over 700 yards of beam distance to spot objects and areas at a far distance. Includes M18™ REDLITHIUM™ XC5.0 Extended Capacity Battery Pack, M18™ & M12™ Multi-Voltage Charger, and Shoulder Strap.

M18™ Search Light Kit
MIL2354-21 It’s pivoting head provides 1,250 lumens and over 700 yards of beam distance to spot objects and areas at a far distance. Includes M18™ REDLITHIUM™ XC5.0 Extended Capacity Battery Pack, M18™ & M12™ Multi-Voltage Charger, and Shoulder Strap.

M18™ Search Light Kit
MIL2354-21 It’s pivoting head provides 1,250 lumens and over 700 yards of beam distance to spot objects and areas at a far distance. Includes M18™ REDLITHIUM™ XC5.0 Extended Capacity Battery Pack, M18™ & M12™ Multi-Voltage Charger, and Shoulder Strap.

M18™ Search Light Kit
MIL2354-21 It’s pivoting head provides 1,250 lumens and over 700 yards of beam distance to spot objects and areas at a far distance. Includes M18™ REDLITHIUM™ XC5.0 Extended Capacity Battery Pack, M18™ & M12™ Multi-Voltage Charger, and Shoulder Strap.

M18™ Search Light Kit
MIL2354-21 It’s pivoting head provides 1,250 lumens and over 700 yards of beam distance to spot objects and areas at a far distance. Includes M18™ REDLITHIUM™ XC5.0 Extended Capacity Battery Pack, M18™ & M12™ Multi-Voltage Charger, and Shoulder Strap.

M18™ Search Light Kit
MIL2354-21 It’s pivoting head provides 1,250 lumens and over 700 yards of beam distance to spot objects and areas at a far distance. Includes M18™ REDLITHIUM™ XC5.0 Extended Capacity Battery Pack, M18™ & M12™ Multi-Voltage Charger, and Shoulder Strap.

M18™ Search Light Kit
MIL2354-21 It’s pivoting head provides 1,250 lumens and over 700 yards of beam distance to spot objects and areas at a far distance. Includes M18™ REDLITHIUM™ XC5.0 Extended Capacity Battery Pack, M18™ & M12™ Multi-Voltage Charger, and Shoulder Strap.

M18™ Search Light Kit
MIL2354-21 It’s pivoting head provides 1,250 lumens and over 700 yards of beam distance to spot objects and areas at a far distance. Includes M18™ REDLITHIUM™ XC5.0 Extended Capacity Battery Pack, M18™ & M12™ Multi-Voltage Charger, and Shoulder Strap.
Milwaukee® M12™ Heated Jackets featuring Toughshell™ Stretch Polyester provide 5X Longer Life than traditional soft shell without sacrificing weather protection and versatility. This is the first softshell jacket built to handle use on and off the jobsite.

**HEATED JACKETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>201B-21</td>
<td>M12™ Heated Jacket Kit S-2X</td>
<td>$199</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201B-21</td>
<td>M12™ Heated Jacket Kit 3X</td>
<td>$209</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SAME PRICING FOR ALL BLACK (B), GRAY (G), AND RED (R) JACKETS

**HEATED HOODIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>301B-21</td>
<td>M12™ Heated Hoodie Kit S-2X</td>
<td>$149</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301B-21</td>
<td>M12™ Heated Hoodie Kit 3X</td>
<td>$159</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SAME PRICING FOR ALL BLACK (B), GRAY (G), AND RED (R) HOODIES

**HEATED 3IN1 | VEST | WOMEN’S JACKET**

**NEW!**

**M12™ Heated Hand Warmer and LED Work Light Kit**


**M12™ Heated Hand Warmer and LED Work Light Kit - Black** MIL551B-21

$149.00

**M12™ Heated Hand Warmer and LED Work Light Kit - Realtree Xtra®** MIL551B-21

$149.00
Ridgeline Hard Hat
High performance impact protection. Exceptional personalized comfort. Superior electrical insulation, toughness, hardness, and gloss

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PMXHP44117</td>
<td>Cap</td>
<td>Graphite</td>
<td>$22.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMXHP44118</td>
<td>Cap</td>
<td>Copper</td>
<td>$22.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMXHP54117</td>
<td>Full Brim</td>
<td>Graphite</td>
<td>$24.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMXHP54118</td>
<td>Full Brim</td>
<td>Copper</td>
<td>$24.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMXHP44116</td>
<td>Cap</td>
<td>White Graphite</td>
<td>$22.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMXHP44117S</td>
<td>Cap</td>
<td>Shiny Graphite</td>
<td>$22.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMXHP54116</td>
<td>Full Brim</td>
<td>White Graphite</td>
<td>$24.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMXHP54117S</td>
<td>Full Brim</td>
<td>Shiny Graphite</td>
<td>$24.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

26” Tool Box
IRW1874431 Secures your equipment from rain and extreme conditions. Rubberized handle and extra handle grips improve carrying and lifting. Store small parts in the lid access area. Rust-resistant metal latches securely close toolbox.

$49.00

1” X 12’ Retractable Ratchet Tie Down 2-Pack
LIF60203 Can hold a variety of items securely. They are convenient to use and can be installed quickly as there is no need to fuss with extra webbing, tying-off the ends, or removing the webbing from the ratchet.

$19.95

$32.99

Pro-Flex Border Sweep with 60” Wood Handle
WEI44600 Pro-Flex Sweep; Convenient Scapper attaches handle to sweep head for display and shipping purposes. Polystyrene Border with Stiff Black Polypropylene Center

New! WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

$25.99

Pro-Flex Maroon Polypropylene Sweep with 60” Wood Handle
WEI44604 Pro-Flex Sweep; Quick Assembly & Unbreakable; Strongest Sweep in the Market; Convenient Scapper attaches handle to sweep head for display and shipping purposes.

New! $26.99

Pro-Flex Stiff Blue Polypropylene Sweep with 60” Wood Handle
WEI44606 Pro-Flex Sweep; Quick Assembly & Unbreakable; Strongest Sweep in the Market; Convenient Scapper attaches handle to sweep head for display and shipping purposes.

New!

Pro-Flex Border Sweep with 60” Wood Handle - Matte Camo Pattern
PMXHP44119 Strong, yet ultra-light for seemingly weightless protection. Offers a low center of gravity for better balance. Rear padded suspension provides additional level of comfort on the wearers' neck.

New! $22.00

New!

Pro-Flex Stiff Blue Polypropylene Sweep with 60” Wood Handle - Matte Camo Pattern
PMXHP44119 Strong, yet ultra-light for seemingly weightless protection. Ratchet suspension is easy to adjust and allows the wearer to modify the fit while wearing hard hat.

New! $24.00

New!

Pro-Flex Maroon Polypropylene Sweep with 60” Wood Handle - Matte Camo Pattern
PMXHP44119 Strong, yet ultra-light for seemingly weightless protection. Ratchet suspension is easy to adjust and allows the wearer to modify the fit while wearing hard hat.

New! $25.99

New!
**YETI® Roadie® 20 Cooler**

Its ColdLock™ Gasket is built just like the Tundra’s, so ice stays colder longer, and its No Sweat™ Design means you’ll never be stuck mopping up a mess. With its compact body and rotomolded construction, this small but mighty outdoor cooler is ready to hit the road, whether you’re in for a day of tailgating or kicking back at the ranch.

**YETI® Rambler® Tumbler**

Beverages will stay ice cold or piping hot longer. We over-engineered these double-wall insulated tumblers with an 18/8 stainless steel body, which means your drink still keeps its temperature no matter how much of a beating this cup takes. Ramblers are BPA-free, have a No Sweat™ Design to make sure your hands stay dry, and are dishwasher-safe.

**YETI® Tundra® Cooler**

Thanks to up to 3 inches of PermaFrost™ Insulation and the FatWall™ Design, this cooler will keep your ice icy. The No Sweat™ Design prevents puddles from forming. All Tundra models come standard with one dry goods basket. Wherever you take it, the bear-resistant design of the Tundra cooler will protect your food, drink, or catches from burly party crashers.

**YETI® Hopper® Soft Cooler**

Designed for any great outdoor adventure, the Yeti Hopper will maintain the temperature of your favorite drink for extended periods of time. Crafted with a heavy-duty DryHide Shell that withstands harsh weather conditions. The HydRoLok Zipper works to keep the cold in while the heat stays out. There are two shoulder straps as well as a removable strap.

**YETI® Hopper® SideKick™**

The perfect YETI® Hopper™ accessory to guard your valuables from the wild. The SideKick™ is made of the same puncture-resistant DryHide™ fabric as the Hopper and has a water-resistant zipper for continued use in the field. It mounts to the Hopper’s HitchPoint™ Grid and makes it easy to store wallets, spare keys, and extra gear.

**Cable Lock for YETI® Coolers**

YETIFCL  Secure your Tundra® in a truck bed or any other areas where it might be vulnerable
Gear Up For Winter

Leatherman® WAVE® Multi-Tool
LTC830039 The Leatherman Wave multi-tool is hands down our most popular model, made famous by its outside-accessible blades that can be deployed with just one hand. We gave the new Wave larger knives, stronger pliers, longer wire cutters, and all-locking blades.

Leatherman® WINGMAN® Multi-Tool
LTC831425 The Leatherman Wingman is just that: your go-to tool for projects around the house, on the job, or at the campsite. A great, lightweight, pocket-sized, stainless steel tool; the Wingman features an outside-accessible, one-hand opening blade and newly-designed spring-action jaws.

Leatherman® MUT® Multi-Tool
LTC850111 The Leatherman MUT is the first multi-tool that functions as both a tactical and practical tool for military, LE, or civilian shooters. The MUT features multiple areas on the tool threaded for cleaning rods and brushes and all the screwdriver bits are sized for standard military and civilian sighting adjustment work.

Leatherman® SURGE® Multi-Tool
LTC830161 The Leatherman Surge is one of our two largest multi-tools; a real powerhouse, built with our largest pliers, longest multi-tool blades and easy-to-use locks. A unique blade exchanger, replaceable 154CM wire cutters and four outside-opening blades give you quick access to the tools you use most.

Leatherman® SKELETOOL®
LTC830846 At a mere five ounces, the Leatherman Skeletool has a stainless steel combo blade, pliers, bit driver, removable pocket clip and carabiner/bottle opener. The Skeletool is just what you need in one good lookin’ package.

Leatherman® MUT® Multi-Tool
LTC850111 The Leatherman MUT is the first multi-tool that functions as both a tactical and practical tool for military, LE, or civilian shooters. The MUT features multiple areas on the tool threaded for cleaning rods and brushes and all the screwdriver bits are sized for standard military and civilian sighting adjustment work.

Leatherman® REBAR® Multi-Tool
LTC831547 With the new Rebar, Leatherman fans will immediately recognize the iconic box-like shape found in Tim Leatherman’s original PST design. The Rebar pliers have been optimized for strength and feature replaceable wire/hard-wire cutters – a first for a four-inch tool from Leatherman.

BIG LARRY™ Flashlights
The Big Larry knows how to light up a room! Equipped with new C•O•B LED technology, the Big Larry outputs 400 lumens of intense light.

NEBO® Flashlights
The NEBO® SLYDE™ encompasses all the best features of both a flashlight and a work light in a single package.

REDLINE® BLAST Flashlight
NEBO6542 With 1,400 lumens of high intensity light, this must-have flashlight can throw a spectacularly bright beam over 260 meters. The BLAST is completely waterproof and ready for any weather condition. Want more? How about a 4x zoom and 5 light modes (high, medium, low, defensive strobe & flashing beacon).

REDLINE® RC™ WITH MAGDOCK Rechargeable LED Flashlight
NEBO65392 The newest rechargeable REDLINE® is the REDLINE® RC with MagDock. The MagDock is a magnetic charging station that docks and charges your REDLINE. Small enough to fit in the palm of your hand, the REDLINE RC with MagDock is fully equipped with all of the features that make the REDLINE series so popular.

FlipIt Light Switch
NEBO6523 NEBO Flipit is a 215 lumen C•O•B LED that operates like a standard household light switch. No wires, no tools and no fuss! There are 3 ways to attached it: 2 hook and loop tabs, 2 magnets or 2 screw holes (for permanent mounting). Each package contains 2 Flipit portable LED lights.

LUMORE™ Clip Light
NEBO6329 This brilliant clip light features a 25 lumen LED. Surrounding the LED is a dome, which doubles the features of the light output. The dome acts as a diffuser to create ambient light, while a small hole allows light to shine through for standard flashlight use. The LUMORE™ is available in 4 different dome color options: white, blue, red & green.

ALLIANCE SPORTS GROUP
CONTACT JENNIFER FULLAM
614-659-7869

NEBO® Flashlights
The NEBO® SLYDE™ encompasses all the best features of both a flashlight and a work light in a single package.

NEBO® Clip Light
NEBO6329 This brilliant clip light features a 25 lumen LED. Surrounding the LED is a dome, which doubles the features of the light output. The dome acts as a diffuser to create ambient light, while a small hole allows light to shine through for standard flashlight use. The LUMORE™ is available in 4 different dome color options: white, blue, red & green.

REDLINE® BLAST Flashlight
NEBO6542 With 1,400 lumens of high intensity light, this must-have flashlight can throw a spectacularly bright beam over 260 meters. The BLAST is completely waterproof and ready for any weather condition. Want more? How about a 4x zoom and 5 light modes (high, medium, low, defensive strobe & flashing beacon).

REDLINE® RC™ WITH MAGDOCK Rechargeable LED Flashlight
NEBO65392 The newest rechargeable REDLINE® is the REDLINE® RC with MagDock. The MagDock is a magnetic charging station that docks and charges your REDLINE. Small enough to fit in the palm of your hand, the REDLINE RC with MagDock is fully equipped with all of the features that make the REDLINE series so popular.

FlipIt Light Switch
NEBO6523 NEBO Flipit is a 215 lumen C•O•B LED that operates like a standard household light switch. No wires, no tools and no fuss! There are 3 ways to attached it: 2 hook and loop tabs, 2 magnets or 2 screw holes (for permanent mounting). Each package contains 2 Flipit portable LED lights.
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